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Abstract

Organic functional group and elemental concentrations were measured with Fourier
transform infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy and X-ray fluorescence (XRF) from an aircraft
platform as part of the Intercontinental Chemical Transport Experiment – Phase B
(INTEX-B) conducted over the Eastern Pacific and Western North America. Single par-5

ticle spectra were obtained using scanning transmission X-ray microscopy-near edge
X-ray absorption fine structure spectrometry (STXM-NEXAFS). Organic mass (OM)
concentrations ranged from 1 to 7µg m−3 and averaged 2.4–4.1µg m−3. Alkane func-
tional groups were the largest fraction of OM, averaging 1.9–2.1µg m−3 or 50–76%
of OM. Alcohol functional groups comprised the second largest fraction of OM (0.35–10

0.39µg m−3, 9–14%). Organic and elemental concentrations are compared within and
among geographical air mass regions: “Pacific” free troposphere, “Continental” free
troposphere, “Seattle” metropolitan region, and the California “Central Valley”. OM
concentrations were highest and most variable in the Central Valley (3.5±2µg m−3).
Alcohol functional group concentrations were highest in the Continental and Central15

Valley and lowest in the Pacific and Seattle air masses. Oxygen-to-carbon ratios were
relatively constant in the Central Valley but variable for the Continental air masses.
Most elemental concentrations did not show large variations among or within air mass
categories. Overall, the OM concentrations showed greater variability within air mass
categories as compared to averages among them, suggesting sampled air mass re-20

gions included a variety of sources, processing, and losses of organic aerosol. Single
particle spectra obtained by STXM-NEXAFS were classified into metaclasses associ-
ated with different sources and atmospheric processing. Particles with spectra indica-
tive of secondary organic aerosol production and combustion sources were found at
several locations and a range of altitudes. At lower altitudes, particles with spectra25

resembling soil dust and biomass burning fingerprints were commonly observed. Sin-
gle particle spectra provided evidence that condensation and surface-limited oxidation
contributed to particle growth.
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1 Introduction

The organic fraction of submicron particles has been shown to be significant in nearly
every region of the troposphere: urban (Zhang et al., 2005), rural (Alfarra et al., 2004),
marine (Middlebrook et al., 1998), and the free troposphere (Novakov et al., 1997).
Organic particles can enter the atmosphere directly though anthropogenic processes5

such as fossil fuel combustion and biomass burning or natural pathways such as wind-
driven dust and soil suspension. Despite the recognition of the ubiquity of organic
aerosol in the atmosphere, the organic composition is largely uncharacterized, in part
due to the large number of chemicals involved (Lewis et al., 2000) and the analytical
challenges associated with this heterogeneity (Turpin et al., 2001).10

The free troposphere is an under-sampled part of the atmosphere, primarily due
to the limitations of conducting aircraft measurements. The Intercontinental Chemical
Transport Experiment – Phase B (INTEX-B) campaign was designed to investigate
one of these regions, the free troposphere above the Eastern Pacific and Western
North America. The primary goal of INTEX-B was to gain understanding of transport15

and evolution of Asian pollution and how it impacts air quality and climate in Western
North America (Singh et al., 2009). There are very few measurements of organic
aerosol composition in the free troposphere over the Pacific between the Asian and
North American continents, and an even larger gap in the understanding of the export
of organic aerosol from Asia and trans-Pacific transport and processing. For example,20

models have been shown to under-predict organic carbon in the free troposphere over
the Northwest Pacific by 1–2 orders of magnitude (Chung and Seinfeld, 2002; Heald
et al., 2005). Understanding these discrepancies is vital to quantifying the impact that
Asian pollution may have on North American air quality.

In this manuscript, we present measurements of organic functional groups and el-25

emental composition of submicron particles collected as part of the INTEX-B study.
Since many of the air masses sampled in the free troposphere included a variety of
sources in addition to Asian pollution, we focus our discussion on characterizing dif-
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ferences in organic composition between and within geographically-defined air mass
regions, namely the Northeastern Pacific free troposphere, the Western North Amer-
ican free troposphere, the Seattle metropolitan region, and the California Central Val-
ley. The organic functional group quantification was achieved using Fourier transform
infrared (FTIR) spectroscopy. Single particle measurements were also obtained using5

scanning transmission X-ray microscopy – near edge X-ray absorption fine structure
spectrometry (STXM-NEXAFS), allowing classification of particles into metaclasses in-
dicative of general sources and atmospheric processing.

2 Experimental methods

2.1 Sample collection10

Aerosol measurements discussed in this manuscript were collected during the Inter-
continental Chemical Transport Experiment – Phase B (INTEX-B) from the NCAR
C130 aircraft during April and May 2006. The aircraft was based at Paine Field in
Everett, Washington, just north of Seattle. Twelve flights were conducted, all based at
Paine field except the transit fights bracketing the study between Colorado and Wash-15

ington. Flight tracks are available at: http://www-air.larc.nasa.gov/missions/intex-b/
images/thumbnailmaps c130 IMPEX.pdf. The majority of the flight time was in the free
troposphere above the Eastern Pacific or Western Washington, Oregon, and California
with the primary goal to intercept pollution layers transported from Asia. In addition to
profiles of the free troposphere, some flights included legs in and just above the bound-20

ary layer over the Pacific Ocean, Seattle metropolitan area, and the California Central
Valley.

From a common inlet, 16.7 ambient L min−1 was sampled, with the mass flow rate
varying inversely with altitude. Sample air passed through a PM1 cyclone to select for
submicron particles. The sample flow was split, and aerosol particles were collected25

on two sets of duplicate 37 mm diameter Teflon filters. Particles were collected contin-
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uously on one filter set for the duration of each flight (as a backup). The other “short”
samples were collected on several different filters that were sampled for periods rang-
ing from ∼5 min to ∼1 h, with resulting total flow volumes of 0.02 to 0.3 m3. Typically
these “short” samples were in place for the duration of a level flight leg. Teflon filters
were stored in polystyrene Petri dishes, sealed with Teflon tape, and kept at −4◦C for5

later analysis. A total of 76 “short” samples were collected during the 2 transit and
10 research flights of this study.

In addition to the submicron filter samples collected for quantitative mass-based
analysis, particles for single particle analysis were collected on Si3N4 windows (Sil-
son Ltd.) that were mounted on a rotating impactor (Streaker, PIXE International, Inc.).10

One standard L min−1 (SLM) of air was drawn through Al tubing to the impactor. Sam-
ples were frozen after collection until time of analysis.

2.2 Organic and Elemental Analysis

FTIR spectroscopy was used to quantify organic functional group concentrations for
the particles collected on each Teflon filter. Detailed descriptions of the method can15

be found in Maria et al. (2002, 2003) and Gilardoni et al. (2007). Revisions to those
method descriptions include use of an automated algorithm for baselining, peak fit-
ting, and integration and additional calibrations of primary amine and carboxylic acid
functional groups (Liu et al., 2009; Russell et al., 2009). Functional groups quantified
include: saturated aliphatic (hereafter alkane) groups, unsaturated aliphatic (hereafter20

alkene) groups, aromatic groups, alcohol groups (including phenols), carboxylic acid
groups, non-acidic carbonyl groups, primary amine groups, and organosulfate groups.
Due to a combination of generally low organic aerosol concentrations and the limited
sampling intervals dictated by the short flight legs, only 17 “short” samples contained
organic functional groups above the detection limits required for total organic mass25

(OM) quantification. Alkene, aromatic, amine, and organosulfate groups were below
detection limit for all samples, with alkene and aromatic functional groups account-
ing for 4% and 3% of OM, respectively. The spectra were analyzed for evidence of
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organosulfate functional groups at 876 cm−1 but no detectable absorption peaks were
identified in any samples. For most samples discussed in this manuscript, carboxylic
acid groups were also below the detection limit, in part due to the water vapor absorp-
tion features in pre-scanned blank filters in the 1600–1800 cm−1 region. Water vapor
interference resulted in the inability to quantify primary amine functional groups using5

the absorption peak at 1625 cm−1. We estimate that they could have accounted for at
most 10% of OM. This study reports only alkane, alcohol, and carboxylic acid functional
groups as they typically constitute the majority of OM. Concentrations of carboxylic acid
groups were calculated as the molar carbonyl concentrations.

Several samples were not excluded from this analysis when some of the major three10

functional groups did not meet our typical signal-to-noise >2 detection limit criteria.
Therefore we estimate upper bounds for functional group concentrations by assigning
below detection limit (BDL) functional groups to the detection limit (DL) concentrations.
For much of the discussion that follows, we express the organic composition as ranges
bounded by the measurements and the upper limit. We consider these limits to be a15

more accurate representation of our FTIR observations, particularly when contrasting
regional averages. Unless otherwise indicated, throughout this manuscript reported
ranges represent these limits, whereas single numbers and mean ± standard deviation
(expressing variability) indicate actual measurements.

We compared the OM observed with FTIR measurements to measurements of OM20

also made on board the C130 with an Aerodyne High Resolution Time-of-Flight Aerosol
Mass Spectrometer (HR-ToF-AMS) (Dunlea et al., 2008). The average magnitude of
OM concentrations during overlapping sampling periods compared well, although the
variability and small dynamic range of the measurements resulted in several points ex-
ceeding the expected ±20–25% error of each instrument. At the lowest concentrations,25

FTIR OM tended to be somewhat higher than that measured by the HR-ToF-AMS. We
also compared the O/C ratios calculated from the FTIR functional group concentra-
tions to the O/C ratios calculated using the HR-ToF-AMS m/z 44 and total organic
mass concentrations according to the relationship discussed in Aiken et al. (2008).
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General agreement was observed within the uncertainties for the FTIR measurements
discussed in Sect. 3.1 and that for the AMS measurements (±30%).

X-ray fluorescence (XRF) measurements (Chester LabNet, Tigard, Oregon) of sub-
micron particles were conducted using the same filters as used for the FTIR analysis to
quantify elemental concentrations heavier than Na (Maria et al., 2003). Approximately5

half of the filters (47) were selected for XRF analysis, in part, by the presence of de-
tectable organics. Of these samples, 40 had at least one element that was reported
as above the detection limit (defined as a signal-to-noise ratio of two); however, only
ten samples had more than ten elements above the detection limit. All organic and
elemental concentrations reported here are in units of µg m−3 air at STP.10

Single particles collected on the Si3N4 windows were analyzed at the Advanced Light
Source at the Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory (Berkeley, CA) using STXM-
NEXAFS. Transmission of photons at energy levels between 278 and 320 eV was mea-
sured over a minimum spatial resolution of 30 nm and converted to optical density using
a protocol described by Russell et al. (2002). Spectra were then classified according15

to the presence and relative absorbance intensities of organic functional groups (alkyl,
ketonic, carboxylic carbonyl, alkene, and aromatic), carbonate, and potassium. Parti-
cles were also categorized as having a “spherical” or “irregular” morphology. Details of
the spectral and image classification methods are described in Takahama et al. (2007).
Takahama et al. (2007) analyzed ∼600 single particles collected at several locations20

and identified 14 spectral categories.
For this study, 113 particle spectra were obtained from 10 locations. Each of the

spectra from the individual particles were classified into categories established by Taka-
hama et al. (2007) both by manual means and according to the k-nearest neighbor al-
gorithm (which used 25% of the spectra from Takahama et al. (2007) in each category25

that most closely resembled the “average” spectra as the training dataset). The size
reported is the geometric diameter for the 17 particles analyzed by Takahama et al.
(2007), and sphere-equivalent diameter of the 2-D image projection for the additional
particles analyzed in this study.
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The STXM-NEXAFS spectra were also analyzed to determine quantitative surro-
gates for the total mass, total carbon mass, and carboxylic carbonyl content of in-
dividual particles as described by Maria et al. (2004). The absorbance associated
with carboxylic carbonyl (288.7±0.3 eV) was integrated simultaneously with a Gaus-
sian peak and the underlying K-edge step-like absorbance with an arctan function as5

described in Takahama et al. (2007). The absorbance at 278–283 eV is integrated
as absorbances of inorganic species, and the elevated absorbance in the 305–320 eV
region is attributed to the total carbon (Maria et al., 2004). The ratios of these ab-
sorbances were converted to absolute mass ratios using concurrent bulk submicrom-
eter particle measurements: carboxylic acid functional group and organic carbon con-10

centrations measured by FTIR and total mass concentrations measured by AMS. This
conversion yielded total carbon-to-total mass ratios, carboxylic carbonyl carbon-to-total
mass ratios, and carboxylic carbonyl carbon-to-carbon ratios for each particle (Maria
et al., 2004).

2.3 Air Mass Categorization15

The diversity of flight locations allowed for sampling of a wide range of different air
masses, likely affected by varying sources and degrees of processing. Therefore, as
a framework for much of the discussion presented here, the observations have been
divided into different air masses, primarily by geographic criteria. Dunlea et al. (2008)
present aerosol measurements from the INTEX-B campaign and define four air masses20

based on a combination of geographic and chemical factors. Namely, they separate air
into “Asian pollution layers,” “free troposphere,” “Central Valley,” and “Seattle”. “Asian
pollution layers” and “free troposphere” are defined as air sampled west of −125 lon-
gitude, over the Pacific Ocean, and above the marine boundary layer. They are sepa-
rated by sulfate loading greater or less than 1µg S m−3, respectively. “Seattle” included25

most of flight 3, conducted largely in the Seattle region above the planetary boundary
layer. “Central Valley” air masses included two low altitude passes within the California
Central Valley boundary layer during flight 7. For our analysis, we expand the “Central
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Valley” category to include additional legs from flights 9 and 11 when the aircraft flew at
∼500 m in the Central Valley. Similarly, we include an additional sample collected in the
Seattle region on a different flight (flight 10), but exclude a sample collected at ∼5000 m
during the “Seattle flight”. The distinction of Asian and free tropospheric air mass was
not used since many of the filters collected over the Pacific contained a mixture of both5

“Asian pollution layers” and “free troposphere” air masses, since the criteria of Dun-
lea et al. (2008) required shorter sampling durations than were available for in-flight
filter collection. Measurements collected above the boundary layer and not classified
as “Seattle” or “Central Valley” are split into those collected above the “Pacific” and
above the North American continent (“Continental”). Figure 1 shows the locations of10

the constant altitude samples collected for FTIR, XRF, and STXM-NEXAFS analyses.

3 Results

3.1 FTIR Organic Composition

Table 1 summarizes the FTIR measurements. Campaign averages of OM and OC
concentrations were 2.4–4.1µg m−3 and 1.8–2.4µg m−3, respectively. Alkane func-15

tional group concentrations were nearly always the largest fraction of OM, averaging
1.9–2.1µg m−3 or 50–76% of OM. Alcohol functional groups were 0.35–0.39µg m−3

and comprised 9–14% of OM. Carboxylic acid functional groups were 0.2–1.6µg m−3

comprising 10–40% of OM. Campaign averages of organic-mass-to-organic-carbon ra-
tios (OM/OC) and oxygen-to-carbon (O/C) were 1.6–1.8 and 0.3–0.5, respectively.20

3.1.1 Regional Differences in Organic Composition

Organic functional group concentrations are shown in Fig. 2 and are grouped by the
research flight with the associated air mass category (as defined in Sect. 2.3) indicated.
OM concentrations ranged from 0.8µg m−3 in a Continental sample to 6.5µg m−3 for a
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Central Valley sample. OM was highly variable for the Central Valley, Continental, and
Pacific samples. Seattle air mass samples consistently showed lower concentrations,
all between 1 and 2µg m−3. Alcohol concentrations varied by more than an order
of magnitude and generally did not track OM concentrations except for a few of the
highest OM observations. Also shown in Fig. 2 is the time series of the O/C ratios5

and the relative contributions from the two oxygenated functional groups. Like alcohol
functional group concentrations, O/C spanned more than an order of magnitude.

Organic functional group concentrations, OM, fractions of OM, and OM/OC and O/C
ratios, grouped by air mass category, are shown in Fig. 3. Upper and lower bounds
as defined in Sect. 3.1 are shown for each air mass – component combination (ranges10

of the means for each air mass are also shown in Table 1). Mean OM concentrations
were: 2.2–4.5µg m−3 for Continental; 3.4–4.5µg m−3 for the Central Valley; 2.6–3.9µg
m−3 for Pacific; and 1.4–3.1µg m−3 for Seattle, indicating that OM concentrations were
the highest for the Central Valley, the lowest for Seattle, and the Continental and Pacific
samples were indistinguishable. Alcohol functional group concentrations were highest15

for the Continental (0.46–0.51µg m−3) and the Central Valley (0.49µg m−3) and lowest
for the Pacific (0.16–0.24µg m−3) and Seattle (0.16–0.24µg m−3) air masses. Mea-
sured carboxylic acid groups were a large fraction of OM for three Continental samples
(30–50%). The alkane groups, as a fraction of OM, showed some regional differences
with Pacific the highest (59–93%), followed by Seattle (44–85%), the Central Valley20

(55–76%), and Continental (43–61%). There may have been significantly higher aver-
age alkane fractions in the Pacific air masses relative to the Continental.

Since alkane groups were the only non-oxygenated group detected, the OM/OC and
O/C are roughly the mirror images of the alkane group fraction. For the Pacific and
Seattle categories, OM/OC and O/C are omitted in Fig. 3b and Table 1 since the sam-25

ple loadings were too low to provide reasonable bounds on the measured range. For
the Continental and Central Valley samples, average O/C ratios were 0.4–0.6 and 0.2–
0.4, respectively, indicating that Central Valley O/C was lower than Continental sam-
ples. Observed O/C ratios showed a much larger variability in Continental air masses
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(0.38±0.28) than the Central Valley (0.18±0.04).

3.1.2 Trends with Altitude in Organic Composition

In addition to the broad geographic extent of sample collection, a wide range of alti-
tudes were sampled. We consider here the relationships of submicron organic particle
composition with altitude. Figure 4 displays the organic functional group measurements5

in relation to altitude. There were few discernable trends with altitude. The OM con-
centrations were highest and most variable below 1000 m. A large fraction of the lower
altitude samples were collected in the Central Valley and Seattle air masses, so that
the altitude trend reflects in part a geographic sampling bias. Figure 4 shows that the
average O/C of 0.4–0.6 observed for the Continental samples extended over a large10

vertical range (1800–6000 m), whereas the average O/C of 0.2–0.4 for the Central Val-
ley was for samples collected at low altitude (<600 m), contained within the continental
boundary layer (boundary layer height ∼1000 m).

Measurements conducted concurrently with the HR-ToF-AMS, revealed no distin-
guishable vertical trends in OM other than an enhancement in the Central Valley and15

at ∼6000 m in “Asian pollution layers” sampled during a single research flight (Dunlea
et al., 2008). Similarly, measurements conducted in a region closer to large organic
emission sources during ACE-Asia over the NW Pacific between 2–6.5 km showed
very little vertical gradient (Heald et al., 2005).

3.1.3 FTIR Spectra Clustering Analysis20

We applied agglomerative hierarchical clustering with the Ward algorithm to the FTIR
spectra to identify similarities among spectra, possibly indicative of similar organic com-
position or sources and processing. FTIR spectra were normalized by the maximum
absorbance peak. This analysis identified five distinct cluster groups. The principal dif-
ference among the cluster averages appeared to be the relative intensities of the broad25

absorbance peaks at 3150–3300 cm−1 (alcohol groups and ammonium) and 2900–
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3100 cm−1 (alkane groups and other unidentified peaks). Groups 1 and 3 spectra, into
which more than half of the spectra were grouped, are similar to three cluster averages
identified by Liu et al. (2009) (numbers 5–7), who compared FTIR spectra from two
ground sites and one airborne platform in Mexico.

Group 1 was the dominant group, containing one third of the spectra. It contained5

spectra from all air masses and had a wide range of OM concentrations (actual: 1.1–
6.5µg m−3) and O/C ratios (actual: 0.03–0.28). Pacific air mass samples favored this
category, and the three samples associated with this group showed the highest OM
of the Pacific air mass category. All samples within Group 3 exhibited below average
OM and O/C, the former of which may be related to the similarity of its shape to that of10

ammonium absorbance. Group 5 was composed of only Continental samples. These
two samples contained the highest O/C ratios of all samples (0.70–0.82, 0.51–0.70):
one with typical OM concentration (2.0–3.6µg m−3), and the other with low OM con-
centration (0.8–2.3µg m−3).

3.2 Elemental Composition15

Trace element composition of aerosol particles can be used to obtain qualitative and
quantitative information about particle sources (Miranda et al., 1996; Johnson et al.,
2008; Gilardoni et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009; Russell et al., 2009). We focus here on
geographic and vertical trends of the elemental components of submicron particles.
Elements and mean concentrations that were observed to be above the detection limit20

for at least ten samples with XRF analysis were (ng m−3): Al (170), Si (230), S (250),
K (47), Ca (76), V (25), Fe (48), Zn (44), Sn (210), and Ba (71). Median concentrations
were generally 10–35% lower. Compared to measurements made on the same aircraft
in Mexico prior to this study (Liu et al., 2009), these average concentration are all within
a factor of 2–3.25

Trace metal concentrations are shown in Table 1 separated by air mass categories.
Few significant trends were observed with air mass classification. On average, Fe and
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Zn had the lowest concentrations in the Central Valley compared to the other three air
mass categories sampled. Whereas both Fe and Zn contained in aerosol may result
from industrial processes, Fe may also result from soil and dust suspension (John-
son et al., 2006). The higher and more variable concentrations of these elements
observed in the Pacific and Continental air masses are likely the result of much more5

varied sources, possibly substantially influenced by Asian transport compared to a
more homogenous and geographically smaller Central Valley. Other notable observa-
tions are the particularly high concentrations of Al, Si, V, K, and Ca for a few samples.
The highest K concentration observed (170 ng m−3), approximately four times the cam-
paign average, was for a sample collected in the Central Valley. Elevated potassium is10

commonly attributed to biomass burning and soil particles (Malm et al., 1994). For an
earlier flight in this campaign within the Central Valley, Dunlea et al. (2008) report short,
elevated HCN plumes, a strong indicator of biomass burning. Overall, most elemental
concentrations were very similar within and among the different air mass categories.

The variation of elemental concentrations with altitude are shown in Fig. 4. Elevated15

(and more variable) concentrations of Ca, Ba, and Zn were observed at higher altitude.
Two samples with high Al and Si concentrations (above 500 ng m−3) were observed
at high altitude, possibly indicative of mineral dust transported from Asia. Concentra-
tions of Al and Si of an order of magnitude higher have been observed for submicron
aerosol over the Western Pacific and attributed to mineral dust from Asian deserts20

(Maria et al., 2003). Both of these samples also had the two largest concentrations
of Sn and V observed in this study. The sample collected at 6800 m above the Pa-
cific, had the highest Ni, Ba, Mg, and Zn concentrations observed. Although elevated
elemental concentrations in these samples may be indicative of transported Asian pol-
lution, they appear to contain a mixture of tracers commonly associated with dust (Al,25

Si, Mg, Sn), oil combustion (Ni, V), and industry (Zn) (Johnson et al., 2006). Both of
these samples were collected during periods thatMcKendry et al. (2008) identified as
high aerosol episodes at Whistler Peak in British Columbia (2180 m), attributed to dust
storm events from Northeast Asia. We also note that the highest Ca concentration ob-
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served (390 ng m−3) was collected near Seattle and coincided with the same day that
the highest Ca concentration was observed (140 ng m−3) at Whistler peak (McKendry
et al., 2008).

Figure 4 also shows that sulfur had a weak negative correlation with altitude, indicat-
ing marine (for the Pacific region) or North American (for the Seattle, Continental, and5

Central Valley) boundary layer sources. Heald et al. (2005) observed a strong vertical
gradient in the lower 4 km of the atmosphere over the Eastern Pacific associated with
continental emissions. Gradients in non-sea salt sulfate have been observed over the
Pacific Ocean extending above the MBL into the free troposphere, attributed to oxida-
tion products of dimethylsulfide (DMS), a biogenic gas emitted from the Ocean (Dibb10

et al., 1999).
Dunlea et al. (2008) report that negative gradients with altitude were observed for

the Seattle and Pacific regions in the lower 1 km and for the lower 2 km for the Central
Valley region. In contrast, the air masses they identified as “Asian pollution layers”
showed a positive gradient with altitude for 0 to 6 km. Using observations obtained with15

PILS-IC, also collected onboard the C130, Peltier et al. (2008) show an average gra-
dient in sulfate between <3 km (∼0.8µg m−3) and >3 km (∼0.4µg m−3) for air masses
they identified as influenced by North American air masses (using FLEXPART carbon
monoxide). This gradient is similar to that shown in Fig. 4.

A few weak (r>0.25) to moderate (r>0.5) correlations between organic composi-20

tion and elemental concentrations in submicron particles were observed. OM showed
positive trends with Al, Si, S, V, and Sn (r=0.4–0.8). Additionally, O/C had negative
correlations with Si and S (r= − 0.4) and positive correlations with Zn and Sn (r=0.5–
0.8). OM and trace metals are expected to correlate since for most sources of trace
metals, organic aerosol or organic aerosol precursors are co-emitted.25
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3.3 Single Particle Spectra Analysis with STXM-NEXAFS

The morphology and carbon K-edge signature of 113 individual particles were exam-
ined by STXM-NEXAFS. Forty-percent of particles analyzed were associated with Con-
tinental, 45% from Pacific, and 15% from Seattle air masses. The particles examined
ranged between 0.26 and 30µm (Figs. 5 and 6), 42% of the particles analyzed were5

between 0.1 and 1.0µm (Fig. 6) and included both spherical and irregular morpholo-
gies (Fig. 5). Spectral analysis and subsequent classifications indicated similarity to a
large number of established categories (Takahama et al., 2007) for all air mass regions.
As the penetration depth of the NEXAFS beam is approximately 1µm of pure carbon
(Braun, 2005), the spectra for supermicron particles typically included those regions for10

which the particle is optically thin (i.e. near the edges) where the signal is not saturated.
Several spectra categories in Fig. 5 belong to one of four metaclasses – Secondary,
Biomass, Ultisol, and Combustion, determined by similarity to spectra of samples with
known composition in the published literature. Fifteen particles with type “f” spectra
(Ultisol), 28 Secondary, 26 Combustion, and 17 Biomass particles were found over a15

wide range of sizes (Fig. 6).
Several features of the STXM-NEXAFS single particle analysis illustrated in Figs. 5

and 6 indicate the composition and sources of particles observed in this study and their
variability with location and altitude. Type “a” particles (which constitute the Secondary
metaclass) associated with a strong carboxylic carbonyl signature (288.7±0.3 eV) and20

likely indicative of biogenic or other secondary organic aerosol, were the most common
type observed. Several of these particles were Pacific samples, suggesting that Pacific
samples may have contained significant fractions of carboxylic acid functional groups
(and high O/C) in supermicron particles which were not sampled for FTIR. Types “i”
and “j” spectra (which are part of the Biomass metaclass) have multiple functional25

group absorbance peaks, which may be associated with biomass burning. Several
particles were observed that were classified into this Biomass category (most at lower
altitudes) suggesting that long-range transport of Biomass aerosol was not common
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for these observations.
The most common combustion-type particles (identified by a strong aromatic ab-

sorbance at 285.0±0.2 eV) observed was type “d”. This particle type was also pre-
viously observed in samples collected on an aircraft during ACE-Asia and MILAGRO
(Takahama et al., 2007). Note that many of the particle types in the Combustion meta-5

class are >1µm (b, d, h). This chemical signature is associated with “primary” or
“emitted” particles, those emitted directly from combustion sources or formed rapidly
thereafter. This association of combustion-type organics with larger particles could be
due to coagulation with dust. Leaitch et al. (2008) argued that the presence of organics
on coarse particles (for a subset of this STXM dataset) supported their hypothesis that10

scavenging of secondary organic aerosol (SOA) precursors by dust was responsible
for observations of decreased concentrations of fine particle organic mass for higher
loadings of supermicron dust particles.

The observation of several type “f” or Ultisol particles (in four separate samples) was
a surprising result as previous instances of this unusual spectral type in a study of15

∼600 particles occurred only in those collected over the Caribbean Ocean (Takahama
et al., 2007); reference spectra resembling this type was pine Ultisol soil from Puerto
Rico (Ade and Urquhart, 2002). The relative prevalence at lower altitudes is consistent
with more regional soil dust or biomass burning sources. Type “k” was one of the most
frequently observed particle types, found at a range of altitudes and air masses. This20

particle type is not assigned to any metaclass because of the absence of distinct spec-
tral features and lack of resemblance to any known standard. Many particle types of
“a”, “d”, “i”, and “k” were analyzed in Continental and Pacific samples (especially those
aloft), collected over the broad INTEX-B region of the Western US and Eastern Pa-
cific. We observed these groups with high frequency during ACE-ASIA (except for “d”),25

showing similarities between particles in the Northeastern and Northwestern Pacific
that provide further support for long-range transport as an important source.

Results from the quantitative analysis of absorbance ratios using STXM-NEXAFS
spectra discussed in Sect. 2.2 are shown in Fig. 7. Panel a shows the total carbon-to-
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total mass of the particle. Panel b shows the carboxylic carbonyl carbon-to-total mass
ratio. Finally, panel c shows the carboxylic carbonyl carbon-to-carbon ratio. Ratios
are shown as a function of particle size in order to investigate relationships that may
provide evidence for different particle growth and oxidation processes as described by
Maria et al. (2004). Figure 7 includes only particles that were classified as type “a”5

(Secondary). All three ratios increase with decreasing particle size. According to the
scheme presented by Maria et al. (2004), the size dependence in the total carbon-to-
total mass ratio (panel a) indicates SOA formation by condensation or surface reaction.
Furthermore, the size dependence of the carboxylic carbonyl carbon-to-total mass ratio
(panel b) suggests that the organic compounds were oxidized. Finally, the size depen-10

dence of the carboxylic carbonyl carbon-to-carbon ratio (panel c) suggests that the
oxidation processes were surface-limited. No individual sample analyzed with STXM-
NEXAFS or any one air mass region had sufficient ranges in particle sizes to investigate
the relationships shown in Fig. 7. Therefore, we cannot attribute the evidence for the
condensation/surface-limited oxidation to one particular air mass or region but instead15

suggest this process was collectively important in the growth of Secondary particles
(collected primarily in Pacific and Continental air masses).

4 Discussion

We compare our FTIR measurements for different air mass regions to other relevant
observations. Gilardoni et al. (2009) report organic aerosol compositions for mea-20

surements made from aircraft in Mexico. They report average OM concentrations of
5.4µg m−3 that represents a mixture of samples collected in the Mexico City metropoli-
tan area boundary layer and outside the city, often in the free troposphere. This average
OM concentration is significantly higher than all of the air mass averages in this study,
but most similar to the concentrations observed in the Central Valley (3.4–4.5µg m−3).25

The relative fractions of alcohol and alkane groups for that study (averages: 17–21%,
48–59%) are similar to the average fractions we observe for the Continental (10–19%,
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43–61%) and Central Valley (12–16%, 55–76%) sectors. Low-altitude aircraft mea-
surements in plumes over Ohio during ICARTT 2004 (Gilardoni et al., 2007) included
average OM concentrations of 4.6µg m−3, at the high end of the Continental air masses
concentrations discussed here (2.2–4.5µg m−3) and similar to Central Valley concen-
trations. The alkane and alcohol group contributions to OM for that study were also5

comparable to the Central Valley averages, at 22% and 64%, respectively.
There are no published measurements of organic functional group composition in

Northeast Pacific air masses. Maria et al. (2003) report measurements of organic func-
tional groups in submicron particles over the Northwest Pacific during the ACE-Asia
campaign. Approximately, half of their samples were collected in the free troposphere10

and OM concentrations spanned from 0.6 to 19.6µg m−3. They report functional group
fractions of OM and OM/OC as averages for ten “back trajectory groups” with the al-
cohol fraction, alkane fraction, carbonyl fraction, and OM/OC having ranges of 1–5%,
44–65%, 3–8%, and 1.29–1.49, respectively. Using these same measurements, Heald
et al. (2005) calculated that OC concentrations were on average 4µg m−3 between15

2 to 6.5 km (OM∼5–6µg m−3). Since the focus of that study was on Asian pollution
plumes in the proximity of their sources, the averages were probably heavily weighted
to the high concentrations associated with recent emissions. Nevertheless, our upper
limit of average OM concentrations for the Pacific air masses (4µg m−3) is similar to
their average. Heald et al. (2005) also estimated a “free tropospheric background” of20

1–3µg m−3 OC (OM∼1.5–4µg m−3) that was not associated with carbon monoxide or
sulfate. The range of OM concentrations for the Pacific air masses (2.5–4µg m−3) is
more consistent with that range.

Despite some small differences in the air mass regions we identified in this study, it
is noteworthy that the variability of OM concentrations and alkane and alcohol fractions25

of OM within each region is broader than the differences in their means. Most trace
element concentrations did not vary significantly within or among the different air mass
categories. Similar variability is evident in an extensive compilation of global organic
carbon measurements (Bahadur et al., 2009).
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Only two of the Pacific or Continental samples for which we report organic composi-
tion were associated with strong pollution signatures (one Pacific and one Continental).
Both were collected above 6000 m and were associated with elevated CO (280 ppb
and 220 ppb), NOy (1.2 ppb and 1.3 ppb), and O3 (111 ppb and 97 ppb), concentrations
much higher than typical free tropospheric or unpolluted boundary layer concentrations5

at this latitude. These samples were collected in air masses that Dunlea et al. (2008)
identified in their case study as originating in East Asia 3–4 days earlier (using back tra-
jectories from FLEXPART). However, since this campaign targeted Asian pollution, OM
concentrations for the Pacific and Continental aloft air masses may be high compared
to the regional average.10

For the Continental air masses, the average degree of oxidation of organic aerosol
(OM/OC=1.7–1.9) is similar to observations at locations affected by North American
continental sources. Gilardoni et al. (2007) report average OM/OC ratios of ∼1.4 for
near-source airborne and 1.5–1.6 for coastal, ground-based measurements during the
ICARTT 2004 study, conducted in the Northeastern US and Southeastern Canadian15

coastal region. OM/OC ratios over Mexico (Gilardoni et al., 2009) showed higher
OM/OC ratios (average: 1.7–2.0), similar to that observed for our Continental aver-
age. In contrast to the Continental samples which showed a large variability in OM/OC
(1.7±0.4), the observed OM/OC for the Central Valley samples was nearly constant
(1.4±0.1). However, the OM concentrations in the Central Valley were higher and20

more variable, spanning a factor of five. This contrast in variability of OM concentra-
tions and OM/OC in the Central Valley is analogous to other observations in which
extrinsic aerosol properties (such as mass, light scattering, or absorption) showed a
larger variability than aerosol size distributions or intrinsic properties (e.g. mass scat-
tering efficiency, single scattering albedo) (Clarke et al., 2002; Quinn et al., 2004).25

Emissions directly from combustion sources can be associated with large fractions
of organic aerosol comprised of oxygenated functional groups (Russell et al., 2009).
Russell et al. (2009) showed that oil and wood combustion emissions accounted for
two-thirds of the OM in particles measured in Houston, and that direct emissions had
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a significant O/C ratio, 0.30–0.33, approximately half that associated with the “pro-
cessed” aerosol component.

It has been shown that the major component of SOA formation is due to biogenic
VOC emissions, primarily emitted from forest ecosystems (Kanakidou et al., 2005).
Temperate and boreal forests, over which some of the Continental air masses may5

have been transported, are known to emit large amounts of biogenic VOC (Tsigaridis
et al., 2005; Spracklen et al., 2008). A significant fraction of SOA formation may occur
in the free troposphere due to the lower temperatures favoring increased condensa-
tion (Tsigaridis and Kanakidou, 2003). Zhang et al. (2007) observe that more highly
oxidized OM was more prevalent for urban influenced sites whereas less oxidized OM10

was correlated with biogenic OM.

5 Conclusions

OM concentrations were fairly variable within the different air mass categories (exclud-
ing Seattle) and did not show large differences among air mass averages, which were
2.2–4.5, 3.4–4.5, 2.6–3.9, and 1.4–3.1µg m−3 for the Continental, Central Valley, Pa-15

cific, and Seattle air masses, respectively. Alkane functional groups were the largest
fraction of OM in all air masses. Alcohol functional group concentrations were highest
for the Continental and Central Valley air masses and lowest for the Pacific and Seattle
air masses. When detected, carboxylic acid functional groups comprised a large faction
of OM (30–50%) in some Continental air masses. The degree of oxidation, reported20

as the OM/OC and O/C ratios, was observed to be more variable for Continental air
masses compared to nearly constant values for the Central Valley, indicating a wider
range of sources and processing controlling organic aerosol composition in the larger
air mass region.

Samples were collected at a range of altitudes within the troposphere; however,25

there were few observable vertical trends. On average, OM was higher and more
variable at lower altitudes, primarily due to the high values observed in the California
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Central Valley. Otherwise, no consistent trends with altitude in OM, functional groups,
functional group fractions, or O/C were apparent. Concentrations aloft of many of the
trace metals were comparable to those measured aloft in Mexico. Most did not show
any significant altitude dependence other than a few samples that were elevated in
several trace metals associated with dust and also anthropogenic sources, possibly5

indicative of transport from the Asian continent. Sulfur was observed to decrease with
altitude, consistent with marine or continental boundary layer sources.

Single particle analysis using STXM-NEXAFS showed that a large variety of parti-
cles from a mixture of different sources and processes were responsible for the organic
particle composition in this region. Particles that may have resulted from secondary10

aerosol formation were the most common particle type observed, at a range of alti-
tudes and regions. Combustion-type particles were also common. In addition, parti-
cles indicative of soil dust and also biomass burning were observed in several lower
altitude samples. Quantitative analysis of absorbance ratios for STXM-NEXAFS spec-
tra indicate that condensation and surface-limited oxidation processes may have been15

important growth processes for particles identified as Secondary.
Since our observations targeted a limited range of air mass types, more temporally

and geographically extensive observations will be necessary to quantify the average
concentrations of OM in the free troposphere over the Northeast Pacific. Many of the
organic and elemental concentrations and organic particle types were similar to air20

mass regions in other studies (Maria et al., 2003; Gilardoni et al., 2007; Takahama et
al., 2007; Gilardoni et al., 2009; Liu et al., 2009; Russell et al., 2009).
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Table 1. OM concentrations, organic functional group concentrations and fraction of OM, O/C
and OM/OC ratios, and elemental concentrations for Continental, Central Valley, Pacific, and
Seattle air mass sectors and campaign averages (“INTEX-B”) measured by FTIR and XRF.
Ranges are shown for the FTIR measurements and indicate the means of the measurements
and the upper limit bounds. XRF concentrations are expressed as means and standard devia-
tions of the measurements.

Continental Central Valley Pacific Seattle INTEX-B

FTIR OM (µg m−3) 2.2–4.5 3.4–4.5 2.6–3.9 1.4–3.1 2.4–4.1
FTIR OM/OC 1.7–1.9 1.4–1.7 – – 1.6–1.8

FTIR O/C 0.4–0.6 0.2–0.4 – – 0.3–0.5

FTIR Organic Functional Alcohol 0.46–0.51 0.49–0.49 0.16–0.24 0.16–0.24 0.35–0.39
Groups (µg m−3) Alkane 1.4–1.9 2.5–2.5 2.4–2.4 1.2–1.3 1.9–2.1

Carboxylic Acid 0.4–2.0 0.4–1.5 0–1.3 0.04–1.5 0.2–1.6

XRF Elements (ng m−3) Na 490±300 – – 416±0 460±220
Al 200±170 120±82 190±190 120±43 170±150
Si 210±170 170±80 280±250 200±56 230±180
S 210±100 420±110 240±220 250±110 250±170
Cl 56±15 74±0 81±25 – 67±19
K 34±16 110±90 49±25 39±17 47±35

Ca 82±44 30±11 51±27 140±170 76±81
V 29±21 14±11 32±29 14±9 25±21
Fe 47±20 24±5 50±26 69±19 48±23
Ni 46±18 27±0 51±43 – 47±31
Cu 28±0 – 32±24 – 31±17
Zn 51±27 17±12 50±44 46±0 44±31
As 16±0 – 15±0 8±0 13±4
Sn 250±230 98±96 260±260 130±88 210±210
Ba 67±54 21±0 86±74 23±0 71±64
Hg 25±0 – 25±16 – 25±12
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Fig. 1. Map showing the locations of all the reported (constant altitude) samples with the ana-
lytical method indicated (red=XRF, blue=FTIR, green=STXM). Overlapping tracks are slightly
offset to show all tracks. Grey lines encompass the four air mass regions.
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Fig. 2. Organic functional group concentrations and O/C contributions grouped by research
flight: alcohol (pink), alkane (blue), and carboxylic acid (light green). Bar widths are proportional
to sampling time. Air mass categories are indicated by color bars at the top: Central Valley (dark
green), Continental (red), Pacific (light blue), and Seattle (black).
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Fig. 3. (a) Organic functional group concentrations (µg m−3); (b) OM/OC ratios and O/C ratios;
and (c) organic functional group fractions of the total OM. The measurements (circles) have
been overlaid with dark bars that indicate the mean value and boxes that indicate the standard
deviation. Whiskers specify grouping of measurements not contained within boxes. The bars
and boxes are meant as a rough visual guide rather than a robust statistical measure. The
observations are separated into the four air mass categories: Continental (red), Central Valley
(green), Pacific (blue), and Seattle (black). For each air mass, a pair is shown representing the
measurements on the left and the upper bounds on the right.
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Fig. 4. Organic functional group concentrations (µg m−3), fractions of OM, OM/OC and O/C
ratios, and trace element concentrations (ng m−3) as a function of altitude. Air mass categories
are designated by color: Central Valley (green), Continental (red), Pacific (blue), and Seattle
(black).
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Fig. 5. Summary of particles analyzed by STXM-NEXAFS. Panels represent previously es-
tablished categories (Takahama et al., 2007); average spectrum of each particle type is used
for classification into these groups. Shaded panels indicate metaclasses: Combustion (grey),
Ultisol (light red), Secondary (light yellow), and Biomass (light green). (x) indicates irregular
particle and (o) indicates spherical particle. Symbol colors indicate air mass categories: Conti-
nental (red), Pacific (blue), and Seattle (black).
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Fig. 6. Histogram of size and metaclass of particles analyzed by STXM-NEXAFS. Metaclasses
are indicated by darker shades corresponding to Fig. 5: Combustion (black), Ultisol (red), Sec-
ondary (yellow), and Biomass (green).
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Fig. 7. Absorbance ratios plotted as a function of particle diameter from the quantitative analy-
sis of STXM-NEXAFS spectra identified as Secondary: (a) total carbon-to-total mass ratio; (b)
carboxylic carbonyl carbon-to-total mass ratio; (c) carboxylic carbonyl carbon-to-carbon ratio.
(x) indicates irregular particle and (o) indicates spherical particle. Symbol colors indicate air
mass categories: Continental (red), Pacific (blue), and Seattle (black).
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